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Republican Convention
Tho Republicans of tho stnto of Nebraska are

lioruhy called to meet in convention ut tliu
Auditorium in tho city or Lincoln on wednes
duy Juno 18 101K2 at I oclock in the afternoon
for tho DtirDOho of placing in nomination can
didates for tlio following oflicos to bo volesd for
at tho next general oloction to ho hold in tho
Btato of Nebraska November I 1SKJ2 viz Ono
governor ono lioutonant governor ono secretary
of state one auditor of public accounts ono
treasurer ono Mixrintendeiit of public instruc ¬

tion ono attorney general ono commissioner of
public lauds and buildings and for tho trans ¬

action of such uthurbuainoss as may regulurly
como before tho meeting

Tho basibof representation of tho sovoral coun ¬

ties in Huid convention shall Ik tho vote cant for
Hon Samuel II Sedgwick for judge of tho su
Tironio court at tho regular election hold on
Niivuinhor r 1911 giving ono delegate for each
100 votes or major fraction thereof o cant for
tho fcaid Samuel II Sedgwick and ono delegnto-nt-larg-o

for each countv Said apportionment
entitle the following counties to tho following
representation in Miiii convention
Furnas VI Gosper 1

Kedwillow 11 Frontier 8
Hitchcock i Hayes 4
Dundy A Chase 4

It is recommended that no proxies bo allowed
in said convention but that tho delegates pres ¬

ent thcroat bo authorized to cast the full vote
of tho county represented by them

Notice is hdrobv given that each of tho odd
numbored onatorial districts in tho state is t
select n member of tho statu committee to sorvo
for tho lerm of two joars

By order of tho stato committee
II C Lindsay Chairman

John T Maitaliiu Secretary

CALL THE STATEMENT

The Tiuijune loves to take statements
of its esteemed contemporary sit par at
face value but the allegation in last
weeks issue of the Republican that it

is now tho widest read newspaper in
this section of Nebraska is distinctly
without the pale of truth The McCook
Tkibuxk has a larger circulation and wo

will lay 625 more or less to a similiar
amount by the publishers of the Repub ¬

lican the total amount to go to charity
that we can prove it

When the oil and mining grafters
want to make the bait especially fetch ¬

ing they address their circulars and
letters to Hon So-and-s- o Wouldnt
that make you buy a gold brick or a
gushless gusher

The way our good friend Ed Allen
took in the Arapahoe postoflice the
other day recalls the familiar barnyard
scene in which the cockadoodledoo calls
together all the confiding hens to wit ¬

ness his eating of a new found feast

The choice of the Fifth district has
fallen upon Judge G W Norris of Red
Willow county Judge Norris is com-
pleting

¬

his second term on the district
bench to which he has been twice elect-
ed

¬

in a judicial district ordinarily safely
in control of the fusionists As a judge
he has won tho esteem and respect of all
who have come in contact with him
without regard to party allliliatious and
if his personal popularity proves as
strong in the congressional race as it has
in his judicial district he will be elected
by an overwhelming majority Omaha
Bee

CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Catholic Order of services Mass
8 a m Mass and sermon 1030 a m
Sunday school 230 p m Every Sun-
day

¬

J J Locghrax Pastor
Episcopal Services in St Albans

Protestant Episcopal church by the
rector as follows next Sunday Sunday
school at 10 Morning prayer and ser-

mon
¬

at 11 Even song and sermon at 8

Welcome R M Hakdman Rector

Congregational Sunday school a t
ten oclock Preaching at eleven it is
hoped to secure one of the visiting Meth-
odist

¬

preachers to fill the pulpit In
the evening the Childrens Day exer-
cises

¬

will take the place of the regular
evening service Prayer meeting Wed ¬

nesday evening at 8
Frank W Dean Pastor

Methodist Sunday will be the clos-
ing

¬

day of the E L convention The
first service will be a sun rise prayer
meeting at G oclock led by A O Hin
son of Beaver City Sunday school 10
Sermon 11 by Dr E S Dunham At
2 p m there will be three meetings as
follows For juniors at M E church
led by Mrs Lillian Rutledge of Bloom
ington for ladies at the Baptist church
led by Mrs A P Beall for men at the
Christian church At this last meeting
there will bo addresses by Rev A P
Beall and others and a solo by Rev R
E Pougue The 7 oclock devotional
meeting will be led by Rev M B Car-
man

¬

of Hildreth This will be followed
by a song service at 8 and sermon at S30
by Dr E S Dunham of Delaware
Ohio L M Grigsuy Pastor

Rev and Mrs Ilardman were in Cul
bertson Monday Tuesday the rector
was in Stratton and on Wednesday in
Trenton

Come in and see us about your
machine oil Our price is right
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At the right price you can always ge
the choicest things the season affords at
D C Marshs meat market At the old
stand all the time
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for USE
SPREAD NICELY
COVER FURTHER
LAST LONGEST
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The Finest Cake
Is made with Royal Bak-

ing
¬

Powder Always light
sweet pure wholesome

JUDGE GEORGE W NORRIS WINS

Nominated for Congress in the
Fifth District

GAINS THE VICTORY ON FIFTH BALLOT

Strong man at start and gains with each
vote Republicans make a record for

prompt and harmonious work

Hastings Juno J0 Special Judge
G W Norris won in one of the prettiest
free-for-a- ll political races ever run in the
Fifth congressional district Victory
came to him on the fifth ballot after the
record had been made but not announc ¬

ed Phelps county started the break and
was followed by Hall and Nuckolls The
scene attending tho break was tumult-
uous

¬

showing the joy of tho friends of
the western man

Tho convention was the largest re ¬

publican congressional meeting ever
called together in the district The par
quette of the Kerr opera house was near ¬

ly filled with delegates and every county
in the district was represented It was
harmonious in every act The predic ¬

tions of the delegates were such as to
make the winning candidate feel that
his election would surely follow The
struggle though strenuous was not bit
ter Judge Norris was called out and
made a speech and ho thanked the dele-
gates

¬

and made kuown the sterling qual
ity of his republicanism Ho was escort
ed to tho chair by two of Ins defeated
rivals Messrs Adams and Prince who
followed him in pledges of allegiance to
the party and the ticket S W Christy
followed but Messrs McCreary and
Lowe were not present

CONVKMION PROCEEDINGS
G F Milbourn of Minden was chosen

temporary chairman of the convention
at a committee meeting held during the
day Adam Breede was named for tem
porary secretarv and one of the first
acts of the convention was to make the
temporary organization permanent The
convention met at 3 p in and adjourned
before 6

The results in the five formal ballots wore
1st Und frd 4th 5th

Norris 71 77 N bl 122
McCreary 27 57 2t 10
Prince 10 IS 17 17
Adams 29 t i7 i0 1G

Lowe 10
Christy 20 23 20 21 20

The resolution committee reported
briefly affirming tho platform of 1900
deploring the tragic death of President
McKmley and congratulating the coun
try on the faithful and energetic admin-
istration

¬

of President Koosevelt express-
ing

¬

a pride at the fulfillment of tho
partys pledges and at its history and
bespeaking for it support in the future
The committee appointed by the chair
was composed of li Li llorth of Hall
C IT Epperson of Clay S A Dravoe
of Phelps John Stevens Jr of Furnas
and Henry 1 ox of Nuckolls

Judge G W Norris was born in San
dusky O June 11 1S61 and came to
Nebraska in 1S35 He then located at
Beatrice but six months later removed
to Beaver City Two years ago he re-

moved
¬

to McCook where he now lives
He is serving his second term as district
judge In the last campaign his district
gave the fusion state ticket a majority
of more than GOO while he got a major
ity of more than 400 N

WHAT NOttRIS SAYS
Judge Norris seen after the conven-

tion
¬

said
You may sav for me that I will make

a campaign as effective as possible I
will do everything possible to convince
the people that I should be elected
Viewing conditions as thev are found in
the district I cannot see why I should
not win Republicans everywhere are
alive and enthusiastic over the probabil-
ity

¬

of electing a congressman I will not
rest until the district has been wrested
from fusion When I viewed che en-
thusiastic

¬

convention today void of
bitterness and factionalism it added to
my hope and belief that nothing can de-

feat
¬

us
The convention allowed Judge Norris

to select his own chairman and secre-
tary

¬

He had not decided last night just
what he would do but it was believed
that he would compliment McCreary
and his friends by naming J W James
of Hastings chairman and Adam Breede
secretary The convention named the
followinc members of the eonrressinnnl
committee I

Adams county J W James Hastings
Clay F A Kenneth
Chaso W C Hill
Dundy Contest over committeeman to be de-

cided
¬

later
Franklin P A Williams Riverton
Frontier John L Sanders Stockville I

Furnas E U Perry Cambridge
Gosper Walker Smith Elwood
Hall H 1 Bode Grand Island
Harlan T L Porter Alma
Hajes R C Orr Hayes Center
Hitchcock W B VanPctten Stratton
Kearney Ed Anderson Minden
Nuckolls Henry Fox Jr Nelson
Perkins B F Hastings Grant
Phelps II E Bush Holdrege
Redwillow J E Kellev McCook
Webster A Galusha Red Cloud

Dont forget that we will save you
money on machine oil at
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The very latest portrait of Tolstoi
and a very interesting one is published
in the June magazine number of the
Outlook It was taken quite recently in
the Crimea where Tolstoi went to gain
strength after his severe illness It was
sent by a member of the Tolstoi family
to a friend in this country and is now
printed for the first time It was from
the Crimea that Tolstoi sent his just
published letter to tho Czar urging him
to elevate the peasantry give them rep-
resentation

¬

and grant a constitution
The same number of the Outlook- - nnn- -

I tains striking portraits of John Mitchell
the labor leader and the late BretHarte

Populist County Convention

The Populists of Kedwillow county
met in convention in Indianola last
Saturday and placed a ticket in the
field named delegations resolved etc
S W Stilgebouer of Danbury was chair¬

man of tho convention and R A Green
of McCook secretary

After the organization was effected a
committee on resolutions was appointed
composed of William McTaggart chair ¬

man John Broomfield S S Graham
Maurice Reddy and Ami C Teel Re-

port
¬

of committee was read and adopted
as follows

We the committee on resolutions beg
leave to submit the following report

Resolved That we reaflirm tho principles
adopted by tho national convention hold at
Sioux Falls South Dakota in 1900

That we as a political party are proud of tho
record we havo imtdo in our stato administra ¬

tion that we havo introduced reforms anil
methods that aro a great benefit to the common
people

That wo are proud that we aro Populists both
individually and collectively and pledge our
support to tho ticket placed in nomination by
this convention

W C McTaogart Chairman
Motion made that candidates be nom ¬

inated by call of precincts and commit ¬

tee was empowered to fill all vacancies
II A Bull John Broomfield and Wil-

liam
¬

McTaggart were appointed a com-
mittee

¬

on order of business They re-

ported
¬

that the regular call be followed
and the same was adopted

For county attorney Sidney Dodge
was nominated on the first ballot re-

ceiving
¬

45 votes to 18 votes for C II
Boyle who was not a candidate for
the nomination

Ami C Teel was nominated for county
judge on the third ballot by the solid
vote of the convention G3 John Black
Ed Hethcote Butler Jones S W Stil-
gebouer

¬

were the others in the race
John Wintjen of Danbury was nomi-

nated
¬

for representative on the third
ballot R A Green William Rozell
and William McTaggart were the others
voted for

In the First commissioner district
Almeron Reed was nominated for com-
missioner

¬

on the first ballot William
Uerling and William McTaggart were his
running mates for the nomination

DELEGATIONS
State Joseph Walkington H II

Pickens R A Green J M Ilorton
John Wintjen James Boatman R II
Thomas Wesley Rozell George Godown
John R Neel

Congressional R C Catlett Frank
Freelove C II Boyle Ed Clark S W
Stilgebouer John Real R II Thomas
J H Huntwork William Uerling But-
ler

¬

Jones
Senatorial Maurice Reddy Alex El-

lis
¬

I M Smith P J Hickman W W
Mackev E C Goehring T K Quigley
J S Modrell Ed Lister A C Teel

CENTUM COMMITTEE
Alliance Maurice Reddy Bartley
Beaver John Wintjeu Danbury
Bondville William Uerling Indianola
Box Elder Frank Sherman McCook
Danbury J C Laflerty Danbury
Driftwood E C Goehring McCook
Fritsch William Bergiu Indianola
Gerver Alex Ellis McCook
Indianola Butler Jones Indianola
Missouri Ridge W W Mackey Danbury
North Valley R C Catlett Bartlev
Redwillow T K Quigloy Indianola
Tyrone L J Shippee Lebanon
Valley Grango Ira Kennedy McCook
Willow Grove I M Smith McCook

R A Gkeex Chairman
G C Boatman Secretary

Coleman East Valley Grant Lebanon
and Perry precincts to be supplied

Tonnage Not Speed

It is the understanding in railroad
circles that the smaller engines on the
Burlington by decree of James J Hill
will be retired from service as rapidly as
practicable and that they will be re-

placed
¬

by large heavier and stronger
locomotives capable of hauling larger
loads It is the definite policy of the
new management of the Burlington to
make their freight engines haul greater
tonnage and all the new engines will be
made of sufficient power to haul the
maximnm tonnage over all grades The
matter of speed is not given large con-
sideration

¬

and the average speed may be
reduced Tonnage is distinctly in
the interestof economy and speed is not
both of the facts have been determined
by extended and careful experiments
and tests Increase of speed means de-
crease

¬

of draw bar pull It has been
shown on fast passenger runs that when
high speed is attained say 70 miles an
hour that the draw bar pull is very
light and consequently about all the
fuel was used in making steam to run
the locomotive Such a fact of course
could not exist in the case of a freight
train in the same degree but it estab ¬

lished the fact and the rule will be ton-
nage

¬

and not speed hereafter It is said
that the tester in its movements over
the division last week disclosing some
curious and startling facts We are in
the era of bigger engines

Prizes For Pictures
To advertise Nebraska the Burlington

Route wants photographs of Nebraska
farm and stock scenes and lots of them
Prizes ranging from 8300 to 82500 in
cash and including trips to Chicago St
Louis Denver and through the Black
Hills have been announced by JFrancis
general passenger agent Omaha who
will send additional information to any-
one

¬

interested

Low Rate to Lincoln
One fare for the round trip via Burl

ington Route June 17th and 13th Re ¬

publican state conventions

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
E W Groves signature is on each box 25c

Good oil is a good thing-- We

have it at THE BEE HIVE

A novel feeling of leaping bounding impulses
goes through your body You feel young act
young and aro young after taking Rocky Moun ¬

tain Tea 35 cents McConnell Sz Berry
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WANTED AT ONCE

500 ricks of stove wood
BARNETT LUMBER CO

The Beach at Hyde Park
8

Tho beach scarcely meets ones expec ¬

tations We look to see a stretch of
clean white sand with waves rolling in
from a limitless horizon and breaking
soundingly upon the water line We
see instead beyond a paved street and
a cement side walk several vacant city
lots covered with a growth of unkept
trees and under brush and weeds and
hummocky with heaps o f rubbish
broken bricks and bottles tin cans and
ashes that have been dumped here to
raise the level of tho track A few
houses have already been built facing
notlhe lake but tho city costly struc-
tures

¬

fronted by lawns and shaded by
trees A crib of piling filled with broken
rock holds the waves in check aud pro
vents the water from eating the shore
away Tho timbers of which it is
formed came from northern forests
whero once the trees grew almost as
close together as the piles are now set
Cut from the soil that sustained them
stripped of every vestago of green they
were transplanted in this strange land
Their tops that once waved gladly in
the light are buried now in the slimy
shadowless glooms of Lake Michigan

Behind the break water is an inlet or
basin in which fishermens boats and
small pleasure crafts find safe refuge
from storms A narrow verdureless
strip of sand strewn with rounded peb ¬

bles and clam shells and drift lies be-

tween
¬

the waters edge and tho fringe of
green A fishermans cottage tiny as a
play house apparently too small to be
tho habitation of men is built upon the
sand a homely structure fashioned by
unskilled hands from old lumber and
goods boxes pieces of tin and sheet iron
Through the open door ono catches a
glimpse of the interior furnished in
primitive manner with articles that
have been discarded by their original
owners or shaped by the builder of the
house himself No women dwell here
only men whom one sees busied about
tho only household duty that a man con ¬

siders indispensable cooking over the
small stove whose stove pipe chimney
projecting through tho roof sends a
blue curl of smoke upwards Tho odor
of frying bacon permeates the atmos
phere It being Sunday a day of rest
the weeks washing hangs on the line
Boats are hauled upon the beach Sails
are unfurled to dry after last nights
drenching downpour Fish nets are
stretched in the sun

From this isolated hut the men start
in their yawls and go far out into the
lake There is none to welcome them
home after a hard days labor There
is none to mourn their loss if they are
drowned in the treacherous waters The
world is appraised of a disaster by an
item in the paper recording the finding
of an upturned empty boat Perhaps
months afterwards a putrefying human
corpse will be cast upon the beach
When on land the fishermen live with-
in

¬

hearing of the waters slopping about
the piles The wind sends the waves
thundering against the break water and
flings spray against the windows of their
house

The beach is bleak in winter A great
ice field stretches away glittering white
as far as one can see or perhaps to a
dark strip many miles from shore that
marks the open water Sharp reports
as of canonading startle them from their
sleep when the restless swelling surface
cracks the frozen crust The piles and
piers are thick coated with ice The
water in the basin is solid to its depths
The lake beyond for miles from land
will bear the weight of skaters but none
come to this dreary spot The surface
is heaved as by volcanic action into
uneven mounds and ridges The light-
house

¬

far out in the desert of ice stands
alone like a butte on the prairie At
night flames from the chimneys of blast
furnaces in South Chicago flush the
southern sky Dismantled boats half
buried by the snow lie well above reach
of the storm driven waves The wind
sounds mournfully through the tree
tops Last autumns leaves are blown
raspingly over the hard ground A de
pressing desolation grasps the landscape
in a merciless grip

Summer is bright and cheerful The
huge hotel built upon a cape to the north
is astir with life On a still evening the
music made by the orchestra for pleasure-s-

eekers to dance by comes sifting
out on the air The trees and lawns of
Jackson Park that cover the shore to
the south burst into green With the
first warm days come the owners of the
boats to paint and caulk and mend and
then to sail away in their various crafts
over the rocking waves The piers are
the resorts of amateur fishermen who
venture not out in boats but are con-
tent

¬

to catch what fish they can from
the works made fast to shore During
every hour of the twenty four when the
weather is favorable the breakwater is
fringed with men who perch like birds
upon the piles and cast their hooks into
the waters that splash against the tim-
bers

¬

beneath them Many fascinated by
the allurements of the lake come merely
to walk along the bulkheads and to
look out over the foam crested waves
and to contemplate the majestic grand-
eur

¬

of nature Water fowls swim in the
offing or like horses in a treadmill put
forth mighty efforts against the current
to hold themselves stationary while they
are rocked as chips on a wind ruffled
mill pond by the swell King fishers
skim over the waves dive into the lake
for their prey mount high into the sky
The waters become populous with boats
white sailed vachts row boats electric
launches excursion boats freighters far
out from land

So our fishermen live upon the lake
shore on the verge of civilization that
deems itself the highest yet unmolested
even in the warm season when a large
share of the seething population seeks
the waters edge for rest pleasure or
recreation From years end to years
end they pursue their course in their
own primitive way asking nothing of
men but to be left undisturbed

Do you remember how we sold
machine oil We are at it again
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McCook Market Quotations
Corrected Friday morning

Corn S 75

Wheat 75

Oats 65

Rye 55

Eggs 12

Butter 15
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DUCK SKIRT

M

FEE
to all customers whose account

entitles them to a calico dress

ITV X A W BAY O
JL JL JLX J f

We have fifteen different
patterns in those serviceable

duckings for skirts and to all

customers trading the required
amount we give their choice

of these beautiful seasonable
goods instead of the calico dress
usually given Nothing could be

MORE ACCEPTABLE
than a skirt from these durable
goods just at this time so

COME IN EARLY
and make your choice before

the best pieces are gone Spec

ial bargains all through the

store for Pay Day

JOHN H ORANNIS
Headquarters for Dry Goods

Carpets Shoes and Groceries

Phone 16 McCOOK

l001OOs04K
BANKSVILLE

Oscar Eussell was in this vicinity
Tuesday

The thermometor registered 107 in
the shade Tuesday

The Elis are after tho weeds in the
corn and cane fields

Clarence Brown of Traer Kansas was
looking over Banksville Tuesday

Don Thompson and Miss Gerda
Anderson were visitors at Banksville
Sunday

Peter Wesch sold and delivered thirty
head of cattle to a firm at Oberlin Kan ¬

sas Saturday
J II Eelph has to replant some of his

Kafir corn as the heavy rain washed it
under and out

Andrew Andersons winter wheat is
much damaged by the hail

W H Benjamin lost a steer coming
three yeitrs old on the fifth from an
unknown cause

An inch and one half of rain third
and fourth insts Crops are all looking
fine except whero the hail damaged
the week before

Caution
This is not a gentle word but when ou think

how liable you are not to purcha e for 7c the
only remedy universally known and a remedy
that ha had the largest sale of an
medicine in the world biuce lStj for the
cure and treatment of consumption and thrc at
lung troubles without losing it great popular- -

ity all these year you will be thankful -

called your attention to Uoschee- - German
Sj rup There are o many ordinary cough rem- -

edies made by drnggi ts and other- - that ar- -

cheap and good for light cohN perliap- - but for
severe couirhs bronchitis croup and especial h
for consumption where there i difficult expec ¬

toration and coughing during the night- - and
morning there is nothing like German Sjjnip
Sold by all druggi ts in the civilized work

G G Greek Woodburj N J

Fireman Chauncey Calhoun Killed

Word reached here by telegraphTues
day of the death of Fireman Chauncey
Calhoun a former employe on the West ¬

ern division He was thrown from his
engine cab at a bridge near Las Vega- -
X M receiving injuries from which he
shortly died Dispatcher A Calhoun
of Denver went after the remains and
accompanied them to Norton Kansas
passing through here Thursday morn

ing on 2 where the burial took place
The deceased leaves a wife and two
small children He carried S20HKi in
the Workman orderbelonging to MeCV k
lodged W F Pate accompanied th
remains from this place The bereaved
ones all have deep and sincere sympathy
in this tragic death

Wanted
We would like to ask through the column- - of

your paper if there i any per on who ha- - u eil
Greens August Flower for the cure of indiges ¬

tion dyspepsia and liver troubles that a not
cured and we also mean their reult such a
sour s tornach ft rmentation of food habitual
costivenes- - nervous djiep ia headache- - de ¬

spondent feeling- - sleeple-sne- - in fact any
trouble connected with the stomach or liver
This medicine has been -- old for many year- - in
all civilized countries and we wish to corre
pond with jou and tend jou one of our books
free of cost If you never tried August Flower
try one bottle first We have never known of it
failing If so something more serious is the
matter with you Ask your oldest druggist

G G GnEEN Woodbury X J

3 8

will

will

Wants Others to Know
I Iiavi -d DrWitt- - LittJi Karl Kivr for

cnii tipatinn anil tornid liwr and tlii j arc all
right I am glad to finlor i tlicni for I think
when we linil a good thing wi- - ought to It t others
Know it write- - Alfred Ileinze Quincy Illinois
They never griio or di-tr- o- Sure afc pills
McConnell Si Berry

Stops the Couprh and
Works off the Cold

Laxative Jiroino ljuiniiio Tablet- - cure a cold in
onedaj No cure no pax Price cent- -

50 YEARS
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Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable fomniunic-i-tionsUnctl- y

confidential Handbook on Patents
sent free Oldest ncenry for securing patents

Patents taken through Jlunn Co receive
9pecial notice without charge In tho

Scientific Hmerican
A handsomely illustrated weekly Largest cir-
culation

¬

of any scientltlc Journal Terms a
year four months JL Sold by all newsdealer
WUNN Co3518- - New York

Branch Office 625 K St Washington I C

WHBATOSE
gftBByjjB
ufLwu3i

iTOrLr PURE

BREAXFA5TlWH

EXPERIENCE

If you want a good
food for your child ¬

ren try Wheatose
It is easily a4
quickly prepared
and very healthful
Follow cooking
directions to get
the full benefit
All reliable grocers
have it

California Breakfast Food

yspepsia ture
Digests what you eat

This prt paration rontiin all of thodigestants and digest- - ail kinds ol
food It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat allthe food you want The most sensitive
stomachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dyspoptics have been
cured after everything else failed Itprevents formation of gas on thestom
ach relieving all di tressaftereatim
Dieting unnecessary Pleasant to take
St cant help

but do you good
Prepared only by E C Be Vitt Co ChicagoThe 1 bottfe contains VLM times the 50c size
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